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Celebrating fall convocation '90

Some450 graduates received degrees and diplomas

at convocation ceremonies Oct. S. Top: Earl

MacNaughton, founding dean of the College of
Physical Science, addresses graduates after being
named an honorary fellow of the University.
Bottom: Jennifer Preston , left, and Mary Pat
Mombourquette are the first graduates of U of G's

master's program in drama.

Above: Renowned children's author jean Little receives an honorary doctor of
letters from Vice-Chancellor Brian Segal and University secretary Barbara
Abercrombie. After Little spoke to graduates about the accomplishments of her
guide dog, Zephyr, Segal presented the dog with a •doctor of litters· honoris

canine.

Photo\ by Herb Rauscher and David 'Thoma ~. Crea tive Service~

Job renewal linked to employee satisfaction
by Alvin Ng,
Staff writer

Better education and trai ning and ini1ia1ives
for ahemati ve work arrangements are some
of the key elements to maintaining job satisfac tion among U of G employees, says the
President's Working Group on Job Renewal.
The working group's report, published
thi s week as a supplem ent to At Guelph.
cont ains recommendations in three critical
areas - employee performance reviews, job
training and education, and ahernati ve work
arrangements.
The working group found that one of the
reason ~ employees become dissatisfied with
their j obs is rhe phenomenon of-p latea uin g.~
says University sec re ta ry Ba rb a r a
Abercrombie, who chaired the Presidenl's
Advisory Council working gro up. Plateauing is what happens when a Jack of resources
reduces or constricts the traditional ave nues
of promotion within an organiza tion.
"We probably have more and more people
feeling stuck in jobs with no obvious way to
the top." says Abercrombie. "They have no
chance of promotion as long as their superior
is in the po1'1ition above them and is obviously
not going anyw here.As a result. these people feel increasingly
Al Guelph I Oct. I 0, 1990

frustrated a nd demora li zed, she says.
To counter this problem. the group examined ways of increasing employees' sense
of responsibility and giving 1hem more
va riety in their job assignm ents.
Studi es th e gro up looked a t showed
money was not che most importanr facror in
de term inin g job. sa ti s fac ti o n, 1"1ays
Abercrombie. Although people often say
that 1hey wa nt more money. -we're inclined
10 believe th a1 if people wa nt ro come to
work every day, money won't disappear as a
motiva tion. but it wi ll rake a back seat" 10
other compensations, she says.
Greater em ployee participation in derermining the way the organization is governed
and managed was also cited as an im portan1
innuence among measure1'1 of job satisfacrion.
"If you can provide employees wi th an
opportunity to help determine goals for their
unit, and ul1ima1ely for 1he whole University,
then I think there will be more of a feeling of
belonging. of co ntributin g,~ Abercrombie
says.
She says 1he working group be li eve~ it's
necessary to have rewards based on people.!.'
performance to goa l!>. Thi~ doesn '1 necessarily invo lve a ~ys t em of fin ancial rewa rds,
bu1 rat her a sys1em th at wi ll move people into

more interesting. challenging jobs. to allow
1hem to more fully use thei r abilities.
Doug Badger of Financial Services. chair
of the Professional Staff Association. says
that ideall y, people want to self-actu alize in
their work, a process that is aided by job
renewal initiati ves. Unfonunalely, however.
many em ployees are curren1ly preoccupied
with concerns abo ut job security. workl oad
and self-estee m, he says.
The fact of the matter, says Abercrombie.
•is that the University simply doesn't have
eno ugh money to pay every employee what
she thinks she's worth. We have to come up
with some kinds of alcern ati ve rewards.Some of 1he allern atives 1he group explored include giving assignmen1s with
more responsibility and authority. providing
special off-campus tra ining opportunilies.
and offeri ng public and private recognition
fo r exceptional efforts made by employees.
The employee perform ance review system also needs to be reco nsidered. say:-.
Abercrombie. Although it's a sophisticated
tool, only about half of the reviews that
should be done are actu ally completed, and
the percentage i.!i dropping. she say~.

Co111i11ued on page 2.

Renewal Continued from page I
Abercrombie suspects this has occurred

because there iscurrently no tangible incen-

ti ve for a manager to carry out a perfor-

mance evaluation.

Ab ercrombie wa nts to tie the perform ance eva lu ati on mechani sm to the

department's set goals, to give the process

so me firm direction and to make the

manager's job easier and more specific. She
suggests that managers themselves should
be evaluated on the basis of how well they
evaluate their employees' performance.
' There's a lot of benefit to both parties in
sitting down once a year to have a forma l

talk about performance; she says.
The success of such a plan will require the
co-operation of many professional staff, says
Badger. Many staff in this category are
managers, which puts them in a unique posi-

tion, he says. They have to plan career paths
not only for themselves, but also for their
employees and the depanment as a whole.
' If it's going to be successful, (managers)
will have to be on board and committed,
because they're going to be the ones who
make it work; he says.
The working group also recommended
the hi ri ng of a job renewal co-ordinator, who
wo uld facilitate the on-camp us exchange of
jobs between mutually interested employees
in different areas or depanments. Job sharing, fl exible work schedules, self-fun ded
leaves and employee sabbaticals are among

the alternative working arrangements the

group suggests.
Badger welcomes and suppons these initiatives. He says a more flexible approach is
needed and that employees and depan ments
must be encouraged to develop more flexible
work arrangements.
"Altern ative arrangements are very com-

plementary to the whole concept of job
renewal; says Badger.'(We) should provide
for staff who don't want to work five days a
week, 12 months of the year:
He says the Uni versity could realize significant cost savings if flexible work con-

trac ts we re developed. espec ia ll y in

departmentsthat could curtail their activities

over the summer months.
Another issue identified by the work ing
group was that of employees who obtain a
degree at U of G, then find they can't move
up in their jobs because they lack releva nt
experience. Abercrombie says there are
many employees who are unclear about
wha t they need to get ahead.
These people need career counselling and
also have to realize that managers don'tonly
want educational quali fications, she says.
So me man agers in sist on educa tional
credentials when they should be looking at
experience; others insist on experience to the
exclusion of everythi ng else.
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' I think the secretary who gets a BA is
really up aga inst th at second type of
manager, who tends to be very prevalent,"
The theme of this year's Fire Prevention Week is ·Make
says Abercrombie. "That manager tends to
Your Place Fire Safe." Each year, thousands of Canadians
say: 'I don't care about the education, show
die as a result of fire. You can reduce the dangers of fire by
me what work yo u've been doing. If it
taking a few minutes to look for fire hazards and by using
doesn't line up exactly with the kind of work
common sense. The U ofG Fire Division offers the followin my office, I'm not interested."'
ing tips to keep you safe while on the job.
Such managers "need to become a bit
more fl exible about looking at personal
• Handle a{ddi;;pense fl ammable chemicals properl y. Be sure to wear protecqualities and recommendations from other
superiors that speak a bout a person's
tive clothing.
.
• Keep exit aisles in laboratories clear of obstructions. Make a mental note of
abilities and not just what they were doing
on the job," she says.
where exits are located.
• Know where fire extinguishers are located and how to use them.
The working group recommended that
• Remember the emergency phone num bers. On campus, it's Ext. 2000. Off
managers receive tra ining on how to be better managers, and how to effectively offer
campus, it's 9 1I.
.
. .
.
If a fire does begin, don't try to ext1ngu1sh 11 yourself 1f:
training opponunities to their staff.
• The fi re is spreading beyond the immediate area where it staned or is already
Although U of G has a number of adva ntages as an employer, incl uding the
a large fire.
• The fire could spread to block your escape ro ute.
.
.
variety of ed ucational opponunities - both
• You are untrained in the proper operation ofa portable fireextmgmsher.
academic and personal - and the access to
• You are in doubt about whether the extinguisher is designed for the type of
cultural and athletic facilities, the University
could do a better job of publicizing the
fire at hand or is large enough to fight the fire.
programs available, says Abercrombie.
For more information about fire safety on campus, call the Fire Division at Ext.
In addition, even though the Department
of Personnel is steadily increasing the num2278 or 2071. 0
ber of job training courses it offers, more are
needed, she says.
President Bri a n Sega l has asked
Abercro mbie to implement the working
gro up's recommendations, and she hopes to
have most of them under way by the spring.
Badger says it's im ponant that the initia- Recent publicity and apprehension about the ner to protect the workers and the University
tives formulated by the working group liave safety of asbestos insulation in institutional community, says Campbell.
credibility within the University community. buildings has raised concern about the status
A recent incident where procedures
He says he wants evidence that this is "not of asbestos at U of G.
weren't strictly adhered to required funher
just hot air."
· The thrust of both the repon of the 1984 review of the management of the program,
Abercrombie ack nowledges that some of Royal Commission on Asbestos and Minis- he says.
the group's recommendations wi ll cost try of Labor regulations is that if asbestos is
But even though studies indicate that
money to implement, but says it will be in good condition, it can safely be left in building occupants are not at risk under conmoney well spent.
place, says John Campbell, head of the En- trolled conditions, says Campbell, •there is
•people are the most important resource vironmental Health and Safety Depanment no question that the high level of priority
the University has - it's penny wise and
Procedures based on MOL regulations given to funding asbestos control and abatepound foolish to squeeze human develop- fo r regular inspections of the condition of ment programs will be required for many
ment: Still, she's not expecting that a great asbestos and for handling it are in place on years to co m e~ D
deal of money will be needed to improve campus. Asbestos becomes a health hazard
employee satisfact ion.
only when the fibres become airborne, says
·A lot of these measures are things that the Campbell, and this requires that staff follow
Uni versity can achieve at low or no cost. All strict guidelines when doing maintenance or
it takes is a little imagination: 0
construction that might disturb the asbestos.
The University is in a better situation than A fea tu re on Guelph and the University
some other instit utions, because fri able
for TY Ontario's Oct. 13 Wintario
Sustainable development sprayed-on asbestos was used onl y in limited scheduled
program has been delayed a week until Oct.
cases. he says.
or environmental
20 at I0:30 p.m.
U of G conducted an audit of all fac ilities
During the show, short sequences abo ut
to identify the presence, location and types
sustainability?
of asbestos insulation, in response to ministry the campus and the city will be interspersed
A buzzword for environmentalists has long
regulations. Friable sprayed-on asbestos with the week ly lottery show's various
been "sustainable developmenf - develop- was identified in limited areas in only four draws. The campus spots will include interment based on policies that sustai n or buildings - Animal Science and Nutrition, views with students giving their impressions
preserve the environment.
Zoology Annex I, Landscape Architecture of the Uni versity and with faculty workin g
But the Institute for Environmental Policy and Veterinary Microbiology and Immunolon the Axelrod fossil collection. D
and Stewardship OEPS), established at U of ogy. In addition, a cement type of asbestos
G to develop policies and actions on environ- had been used on the structural steel in the
mental issues (paniculary those dealing with Chemistry and Microbiology building.
forested lands) says sustainable development
Tests were performed on pipe insulation
is possible only if we have ·environmental on the utility distribution systems to identify
sustainability."
In the Oct. 3 issue of At Gt< e/ph. the article
the presence and type of insulation.
A matter of semantics? No, says Prof.
The material has been removed from ad- about U of G celebrating the launch of conKei th Ronald, director of The Arboretum ministrati ve and academic areas in the tinu ing education certificate programs in
and IEPS. "Sustainable development can, in Animal Science and Nutrition building and Mississauga contained incorrect information.
fac t, only arise once you have a sustainable encapsulated in other areas. The Uni versity U of G hosted a media event Sept. 26 to
environment," says Ro nald. .. We can't see has received funds from the Ministry of Col- introduce the evening programs, which are
how sustainable development can be built on leges and Universities to remove the asbestos being held in a Mississauga high school.
natural resources, unless the natural resour- from Zoology Annex I this fi scal year.
The cutline accompanying the article inces are in a sustainable position."'
All the removal projects were initiated as correctly identified the participants. From
It's an appreciable change in philosophy, a result of Physical Resources preventive left to right, they were: Prof. Mark Waldron,
he says, and one that others are taking to main tenance inspections, not as a result of director of the University School of Continuheart. For example, when environmentalists air sampli ng, says Campbell. All routine ing Education; Ron Starr, president of the
from industry, government and the public samples taken in the affected areas have Mississauga Board of Trade: Mississauga
gathered in Ottawa recently for the fi nal dis- been negative, including during and after Mayor Hazel McCallion: Tracey McCallum
cussions on the federa l government's Green asbestos removals.
of the Ontario Pork Producers· Marketing
Plan - A Framework for Discussion on /h e
Routine repairs from the preventi ve Board, a Mississauga student in Guelph's
Enviro11me111, they agreed that the attending maintenance program are carried out by human resources management certificate
IEPS officials (Ronald. associate director Maintenance Department personnel or an program; and President Brian Segal. 0
Ro n Moses and assistant director Jane asbestos service contractor. The program is
Dougan) were on target with the message of being upgraded with input from health and
environmental susta inability.
safety representati ves of the Canadian
Through three different workshops at the Union of Public Employees, says Campbell.
gathering's consullation session, the trio was
Tendering documents for construction
pleased to find that the terms ·sustainable and renovation projects provide for the idenSarah Nicholson
enviro nm en t" or ·e nvironme nt al sus- tification of asbestos within the construction
tainability were increasingly used in place of area, and contractors are required to submit
Sarah Nicholson, 2 1, of Hillsburgh, a BA
"'susta inable development"'
asbestos work procedures before tenders are
student majoring in English, died Sept.
The institute is confident such efforts will accepted.
29 . She is sur vived by fa mil y in
be reflected in the official Green Plan docuThe primary goal of managing asbestos
Hillsburgh and had many friends on
ment, says Ronald. Designed 10 shape is to ensure that service and construction
campus. She was acti ve in the Navigators.
Canada's environmental direction, the plan work that brings worke rs into contact wilh
a campus Christian organization. D
is expected 10 be released in October. 0
asbestos is carried out in the prescribed man-
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Report of the President's Working Group on Job Renewal
Introduction

a strong organizational commitment to
the ongoing development and renewal of
its staff as well as its faculty.
If there is some cynicism among
"The strength of the University
employees about the often-heard platitude
of Guelph is its people.·
quoted above, it may arise from a perceptio n that the phrase is more often used as
In an organization where up to 80 per cent ajustification for a situation in which more
of the operating budget is devoted to work is done by fewer people than as a
salaries, this is not just a cliche. It represents ra twnale for helping staff members
the reality of lhe enonnous investment we respond creative ly to the challenges
have in human assets.
presented by technological advances, conThis investment lasts a Jong time. In stncted resources, mcreased demands and
fact, most of our human resources will low growth.
outlast s~ch non-human assets as equipProminent among these challenges is
ment. So 1t makes sense to carefully main- the phenomenon created by changing
tain and cultivate the University's human demographics, which analysts ha ve
assets.
labelled "plateauing: This term is used to
V ari ous studies have sho wn that describe a situation in which able and
producti vi ty increases when job satisfac- competent employees are prevented from
tion is high. In this report, the working progressing upwa rds in the corporate
group will identify factors contributing to hierarchy owing to a shortage of promo•job satisfaction" and will attempt to show tional opportunities.
that, to maximize the return on our investThe problem is compounded by recent
ment in employees, the human factor economic events and changes in manageshould rank first among administrati ve ment theo ry, which have led to the
priorities. Jn other words, U ofG must have developme nt of fl atter orga niza tional

Background

discussed measures that might be taken capitalizing on Guelph's strong points as an

At a retreat of the President's Advisory
Council in May 1989, one of the dominant

organiza tion and on the creativity of its
employees - to create a climate where job
renewal is seen as an essential responsibility

development in the University, especially as
it relates to employment equity and staff
trai ning and development. The formation of
the Working Group on Job Renewal arose

helping staff members help themselves.
together with a program for implementation

themes was a concern for human resources

directl y from discussions at th at retreat.
In a large r se nse. ho weve r, th e
University's sense of its obligation to meet

employee needs dates back at least to
Toward 2000 and is part of a continuing

tradition. Recommendation 6.5 of the aims

and objecti ves document proposes: "that the

University administration, in consultation

with the Professional Staff Associa tion and
other bargaining units. place a high priority
on staff development and renewal. Consideration should be given to mechanisms

that will provide for flexibility across respon-

sibilities within the University, career alternatives and retraining."
This recommendation was made within

the context of the Uni versity's pledge to sup-

pon an environment where employees can

reach their full potential as workers and in-

crease their productivity.

In October 1989, the President's Working Group on Job Renewal was established
with the following me mbership: chair
Barbara Abercrombie. Secretariat's Office;
Da ve Copp, Athletics ; John Freeman,
Fin a ncial Services: John Maso n. Ad-

mini str ati ve Services; Da vi d M owat,

Department of Animal and Poultry Science:
Ellen Pearson, U of G Library: Mary Ann
Robinso n, Creative Services: and Cal
Swegles, Employment Services and Training.
Under its tennsof reference. the working
group was to investigate ways of recogniz-

ing, developing and using staff members'
skills and capabilities.
The group met on several occasions to

define the nature and consequences of·job
renewar and held discussions with repre-

sentati ves of the U of G Staff Association, the
PSA a nd tempor a ry a nd part -ti me
employees to explore their concepts of the
problems and solutions. Several written submissions were received from University

employees.

The wo rkin g gro up also exa mined
programs for j ob renewal at some other
universities and in selected agencies and corporations.

After settling on a definition of ·job

ren ewa l .~ group members analysed some of
the barriers to the realization of workers·

potential in the U ofG workpl ace. They also

of both management and employees.
Besides addressing issues of"climate; this

report proposes some practical steps for

and some observations about financing the
group 's recommendations.

structures with fewer manageri al levels. This .is, in part, the process of fi nding,
The accelerating rate of technological crea ting and recognizing winners. Job
change also contributes to feelings of renewa l encourages people to use their
"being stuck" on the part of employees with capa.bilities fully. It in no way encourages
highly specialized routine jobs. The results med1ocnty.
are disillusionment and loss of motivation.
Job renewal is not a set of measures
Toward 2000 acknowledged the moral
imperative on the University to help both directed at promoting"high fl yers: Rather,
it
1
s
a program aimed at the majority of
emplo.yees and students cope with the
; hanging nature of work and acquire the employees within the organi zation that
skills needed for meaningful and produc- envisages a genuine reciprocal commitment of employer and employee.
tive careers."
The authors also recognized that the
It implies the dedication of manageUniversity's pursuit of excellence entailed

competition for limited financial resources - in which faculty, staff and students
have the opportunity to. and are challenged to, realize their full potential.
The va lues of teamwork, co-operation

down. And employees need to respond by
taking increased personal responsibility
for their own development and career

progress.

and"'service with enthusiasm'" will become
increasingly important to usas we stri ve to
enter the top tier of the province's univer-

We believe that the esteem in which the
institution holds employees' contributions
is the key to establishing the reciprocal

sities.
To meet the aims stated in Toward
2000, the working gro up is recommending an ongoing process of "job renewal."

commitment outlined here and the first
step towardsempowennent of individuals

to realize the level of competitive. creative

thinking our future success demands.

employees was I0.8 years. (These figures or interdependent groups of jobs (s uch as
throu gh autonomo us wo rk teams and
apply to both faculty and staff. )
During 1989, 78 per cent of the positions qua li ty circles) for the purpose of increasing
both
job satisfaction and productivity.
for which on-campus candidates competed
All job redesign options have a common
were filled through promotion from wi thin
the University. The work ing group was par- t~eme - to make jobs more interesting,
ticularly interested in the last statistic be- diverse and challenging. Altern ative work
ca us e it belies th e ofte n-ex pr essed schedules, such as compressed work weeks
ass umpti on th at the U ni vers ity gives and flex time. could also be considered as

preference in job competitions to outside

candidates.

The workplace
From the outset. the group decided that
fac ult y members could nOI be included
within the scope of its report. because the

ment and financial resources as well as a
continuing commitment from the top level

creating an environment - in spite of stiff

Guelph's
'career dilemma'

means of increasing employee autonomy.

Plateauing creates problems for people
and the organization. Especially for those
who have been successful, being plateaued

can destroy motivation, allegiance. commitment and productivity.
There are two kinds of plateauing. Structural platea uing is where rhe employee has

faculty members are closely defined in
faculty policies and in departmental docu-

reached the end of the promotional ladder.
Content plateauing is whe re the scope of the
job does not change or expand and where
To the extent that"plateauing· is a recog- there is no longer the opportunity to learn
nizable syndrome at U of G. some of its and be challenged by the job.
But plateauing is to be expected; it is
causes (and the key to solutions) may be seen

Similarly, the status of part-time and temporary employees in the University. many of

our support systems. At the same time. how-

tenns and conditions of employment for

ments selling out expectations for tenure,
promotion and adva ncement within the
academic sector.

as rooted in our structures, our attitudes and

whom have academic credenti als and

ever, the University as an employer has an
excellent record and offers some clear advantages over most businesses and industri es.

tunities for development and advancement_,
and was dismayed over some inequities that
existed between this group and regular staff
members.

Structures

responsibilities, placed that group slightly
outside of the group's terms of inquiry. The
working group did, however, listen to the
concerns of these employees about oppor-

The working group has recommended

that the administrati on inves tigate their

Opportuniti es for advancement in any organization become increasingly limited as

as younger workers.
Today. structural plateauing occurs at a
rel ati vely young age in universities because
of the flattened administrative pyramid and

the top), fuzzy (difficult to recogni ze) and

people will experi ence the ·success" of
promotion. Competition will be greater and
more cruel. and strucwral plateauing will
occur earlier - often decades before retirement.

clearly defined in many non-academic institutions, the promotion ladders for staff in
universities are typically short (few rungs to

University's workplace(see Table I, page iv)
show that 1,94 7 or 73 per cent of full -time
employees as of Dec. 3 I, 1989. were staff
members. The Unive rsity spends about $ 155

unconnected (difficult to cross from one area
of experience into another).

Indeed, one expert has suggested that, in

times of economic constraint, 1the organiza-

million a year for salaries and benefirs -

tional pyramid ma y become more li ke the
Eiffel Tower - very Jflat on 1 t~e bottom and
tall and thin as it gi;ts higher'.
J
\

academic units.
The turnover rates for staff groups in one

many employees, "jbb satisfactl'o n· is defi~ed

$55 million related to faculty and$ I00 million related to staff. More than one half of
regular full-time staff members report to

year ranged from 4.41 per cent (Canadian
Union of Public Employees) to I0 per cent
(Police Association). compared with a faculty turnover rate of 2.9 per cent. Most staff

termin ations occurred lhrough resignations

or retirement. There were no layoffs in U989:

indeed, practically no s1aff members have
been tenninated in recent years because of

job redundancy.
In the past year, the average age of all

staff members was 43. and the average
length of servi ce for regular fu ll -tim e

Words freq uently used, albeit misused. to
describe plateaued people include:·peaked."
•obsolescent; "on the shelf,"· dead wood."
"burned ou( and"retired: On the other hand,
positive words to describe such people are
"knowledgeable;·skillecf and"experienced."
When older employees are continually up·
dated and challenged, they are as productive

one moves up through a typically pyra midal
structure. Although paths to the top may be

situation, and are hopeful that steps are being

taken to ex tend community norm s of
employment practice to cover this group.
D ata on the composition of th e

inevitable and norm al. In one fo rm or
another. everyone plateaus. And over the
course of a career, almos I everyone pl ateaus
more than once.

I

Fortunately, research has s~oWn that.tor

in tenns of challenges and

i ~crease

in !n-

fluence and skill. "Opporiunitf is thus only
partly a question of adva ncem ~nt and higher
pay.

I

Jobs at univers ties and many organiza-

tions typicall y involve a high degree of

specia li za ti on. But speciali zat ion has

created jobs

th a~

for many. eventually be-

come repetitive, boring and stress-crea ting.
For this reason, increased considcra 1ion

should be given to job redesign - the alteration of specific jobs (s uch as through job

rotation, lateral transfer and job enrichment)

little, if any. growth. In the future, fewer

But employees need to feel successful

d~ring the whole of their careers. In a univer~ty environmenl. there is no need for an

employee to fee l content-plateaued.

1 Various ways other than promotions and

alary increases can be found to challenge
and reward employees who fee l deadended
and undervalued. This will involve persuad-

ing many moti va ted individuals to rechannel
ambitions of promotion. replacing them with

ambitions of challenge.

Th e situ ati on of staff members in
academic departments is often different
from that of staff in administrative depar1men1 s. giving rise to different types of
malaise. Not only are they somewhat iso·

lated from their peers. but they may also

experience frustration and resentmen1 in a
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mance. Given the limited promotional opportunities ava ilable within the University,
however. there is a clear absence of highly
visible rewards for key performers.
Although the merit systems used by the
Labor turnover and appointments
University to ad minister wages fo r salaried
Jan. l, 1989, to Dec. 31, 1989
employees are intended to help address this
problem, doll ars available for distributi.on
limit their effecti veness in terms of recognizing and moti vating above-average perAppointments
Labor
Turnover
Full-Time Employees
formers. Frequently , lo ng-se rvice key
Percentage
Adjusted Force Count
perfonners who are already high in their
salary ranges express frustration that new
Female Male Total
Female Male Total
levels of initiative remain seemingly unFemale Male Total
rewarded.
32
22
10
But if there is truth to Frederick
2.90
2.58
4.76
725
620
105
Faculty
Herzberg's well-known theory that money is
25
11
14
6.41
6.31
6.57
343
not highly effective as a motivator, then al206
137
Professional
tern ative means of recogni zing and reward3
3
5.65
8.22
1.96
124
73
51
Supervisory
ing positive perfom1ance must be developed
14
6
by the University.
8
4.55
2.94
5.17
242
68
174
Exempt
Generally, theredoes not appea rto be any
established fonna l mechanism for recognizu ofG Staff
142
19
123
9.66
10.61
7.14
818
ing and encouraging academic and no~ 
224
594
Association
academic supervisors who manage then:
32
20
12
4.43
4.42
4.44
361
226
135
CU PE
human resources effecti vely. For example,
although the Uni versity's perform a nce
University
review progra m recognizes increased effec10
10
9
Police Association
tiveness in terms of producti vity and service,
it does not give eq ual atten tion to imponant
8.33
12
12
CUOE
acco mpli s hm en ts in c ha ll e ngin g a nd
U of G Food Service
motivati ng staff through informal counsell7
9
2
- 13.64 8.11
37
22
ing or creative initiatives in the area of job
Employee Association 15
renewal.
In for mati on ava il able to Uni ve rsit y
employees seeking to pl an career moves
258
173
85
6.03
7.76
4.59
1,212 1,460 2,672
Total
wi th in the orga ni zati on is limited. Although
sum ma ri es of position responsib ilities and
qu alifications are widely published through
job postings. mak ing such information ava ilable only at 1he time of the vacancy does not
allow employees to plan and complete longran ge preparations to compete.
This report will have more to say about
reporting relationship to faculty members li mited success for two ma in reasons effecti vely addressed before any substantial altern at ive reward systems and about helpwith lilllc adm inistrative training or - ocemployees and supervisors have failed to progress can be made.
ing employees assume respo nsibility fo r
casional\y - Jack or aptitude ror. or interesl ide nti fy matches, and managers have not
The fo llowing are some employee at- their own caree r progress.
in. management
been ac live in the promo1ion of such oppor- titudes:
Adap1ive ma nagers are no t born, they are tu nities because of anti ci pated setbacks in • Lateral moves. We have been condimade. To become an adaptive manager producti vity created by the need for training.
tioned by society in general to view only The University as
take~ time, considerable motivation. a wide
On the other hand, experience at U of G
upward moves in the orga niz at ional
range ol new competencies an d perh aps in areas such as the Registrar's Office and
hierarchy as progressive. Little value is a work environment
even some bask behavioral changes - a tall library has shown that employees who have
pl aced on lateral moves. This is reinorder for people with a highly specialized panicipated in job tradi ng or other nexible
The community outside the University
forced by our compensa tion systems,
academic background and form alion.
work arrangeme nts lea rn qui ckly and more
which rewa rd upward moves and in- frequentl y perceives this to be the ideal
The University should pay more attention than repay the effort of adjustments in terms
creased responsibility, but ignore late ra l workplace. and indeed. it has many attrac10 deliveri ng adequate. ongoing managetions. The multiplicity of disciplines and purof renewed vigor and enh anced perfordevelopment.
ment trai ning and development, not only for mance.
• View of other jobs. We often view cer- suits within our campus brings together a
department chairs, but also for other fac ulty
The ma nage rial atti1udes identified
tai n other jobs as inferior to our own, group of employees with academic and
and staff wi th sig nifican t ma nageri a l above are to some ex tent the result of a
even if the opposite is true. This view is professional diversity, as well as different
responsibilities.
performance evaluation system that places
most likely based on inadeq uate in fo r- experience levels, racia l and ethnic legacies,
prime emphasis on departmental goals.
mation abo ut what other jobs entail or a ages and seniorities.
Not only is this immense store of talent
Managers should also be held responsible fo r
personal opinion abo ut the qualificaAttitudes
developing the human reso urces that have
tions of the incumbent. There are few here, but it is also, as a rule, completely
Att itudes towa rds job renewal in its been assigned to their care. An winstitutionar
jobs we would consider good develop- accessible to all members of our community
va rious forms can be positive or negative. rather than a "'departrnentar foc us is necesment moves for us except those at a because of our casual, low-key culture. We
are generally mel by good will and openness
depe ndi ng on the point of view of the in- sary.
higher organizational level.
Another mana ge ri al attitude, that of • Fear of the unknown. In considering when we approach colleagues. The physical
dividua ls in volved. In many cases - perhaps
1he majority - employees are simply indif- valuing experience over paper qua Iifications
cen ai n job- renewal opponunities, the amenities are varied, spac ious and ava ilable
or good references when evaluating a job
rerent to the subject.
e mpl oyee may be faced with th e to all.
To be successful, a job-renewal initiati ve applicant, contributes to employees' feelings
The o ppo rtunities for inte ll ec tu a l
prospect of moving from a known, commust effectively address indifferent or nega- of"stucknesS' by setting up a Catch 22 situaforta ble work situation to one that may stimulation, both in the course of one's work
ti
on
in
whi
ch
releva
nt
ex
peri
ence
is
ti ve feelings to encourage the widest possible
contain many surprises. If the motiva- and in the pursuit of an ed ucation. are un participation in the program by managers demanded of the applicant while opportion to develop new skills is not stron ger matched by any other organization.
and employees. 1'he following discussion tunities to broaden experie nce are withheld.
than this fea r of the unknown, a promisWorking conditions are good. partly beThe ad ministrative secretary who has
identifies commonl y held negati ve attitudes
ing development op portunity will be cause, as an academic institution subject to
worked for years at great personal coSI to
toward!, job renewal.
passed up.
public scrutiny, we are quick to reflect most
obtain a bachelor's degree through part-time
Employee attitudes may be changed current trends in safety, public health and
study in th e mistaken belief it would serve as through career counselling or by providing social values. Over the years. working conManagement attitudes
the entree to a junior-level professional sta ff more info rmat ion about other job opporManagers are normally evaluated on the position is, we suspect, an all-too-common tunities. Offering seminars or workshops ditions in the Uni versity ha ve become
codified and accessible, so that fair treatba ~i s of the smooth, effective functioning of
example of employees meeting head on with describing the plateauing phenomenon and ment of employees is ensured.
their departments. T hey are not in favor or this invisible attitudinal barri er.
ex plaining how changin g o ur attitudes
Our benefit s package is perceived as
incurring costs that have no direct benefit to
Alt hough we are not suggesting thal 1hese towards wo rk and accom plishment will highly desirable and is complemented by a
the department.
managerial attitudes are ent irely inva lid, we benefit both employees and employers is broad array of"frilf features 1ha1 hold sigSupp ort for ca reer developmen t is do propose tha1 they be analysed in a more
generally limited to programs that improve conscious way by the Universit y and. if also a necessary part of establishing new nificant appeal for many. These can be as
personal and varied as access to a first-rate
dcpanmcntal efficiency. l'his ·departmen- necessary, made explicit in discussions with va lues.
Examples of successful job-renewal in- library. a skating rink , good dining facilities
tar foc u ~ often works against job-renewal employees.
itiatives should be widely broadoast. The or showers, bea utifu l grounds and informal
programs that prepare employees for
ex perience of other institutions has shown associations such as a bonsai club or health
promotions or transfers out!<>idc the departthat, without support systems of this kind, a and fitness groups.
Employee attitudes
ment.
job-renewal
program is unlikel y to acFinally, the University is situated in an
In smaller departme nts, employees may
Interviews conducted by the workin g
attractive community where most of our
be "'locked in~ with little or no opportunity to group suggest that as few as I 0 per cent of complish its objectives.
employees wo uld prefer to make their home.
learn new ski lls. Even within the same existing employees would be interested in a
In other words, what we have at the
departmenl. a manager may resist job- non-promotion job-renewal opportunity.
Support systems
University is a solid base of - and for rencwal progr.ims that di5rupt the status quo
A ~ noted above, the respo nse experienced
Traditionall y, promotion to increasingly employee commitmen t. Our report attempts
and therefore the perceived or actu al smooth by other institutions to their job-renewal infunctioning of the unit.
itiati ves has been less than enco uraging. This more responsible po~it i o n s has been the to build on this commitment by outlining
A 'urvey of other uni ver')itics that have suggcsb that employees have concerns principal way organizations have recog- human resource strategies for 1he 1 990~ and
introduced job-trading sc h e me~ reveals only about job-renewal programs that must be nized and rewarded above-average pe rfor- beyond.
Table 1
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The climate
for change:
individual and
corporate
responsibilities
In addition to economic security and a
sense of belonging, individual employees
need opport unities to learn, to display
mastery and·receive recognition for achievement, to be creative, to have some control
over their tasks and responsibility for the
outcome, and to realize their potential in the
workplace.
An institution that recognizes these needs
will have created a system of informal
rewa rds that will enable it to separate financial reward and promotion from job satisfaction.
Emphasizing informal rewards implies
greater two-way communication between
employer and employee, more and different
forms of recognition of efforts to produce
good work, strategies tailored to ta~e into
account conditions in different job units, and
the creation of job opportunities that enhance sRill development and learning.
It should be noted that increased responsibility and control over one's work, which
are rewa rds in themselves, help contribute to
a natteni ng of bureaucracy by pushing
responsibility further down the hierarchy.
This is '"empowermenf in its be t sense.
The University as a corporate entity, on
the other hand, sees its health as measured
by levels ofproduction and output, which are
related to operational efficiency and effectiveness.
As a publicly funded institution, it is constantly challenged by both its internal and
external constituents to demonstrate good
management of its resources. And as those
resources decline relative to the tasks we
have set ourselves. efforts must be made to
weigh the va lue of our various programs and
selectively redistribute resources in accordance with those assessments.
Regardless of any moral or human values
the University may wish to embrace, it must
acknowledge that it can only do so when it
enjoys a reasonable level of health and success.
In an organization where success is largely dependent on the level of service we provide to our clients, it is important that the
employer establish and maintain a favorable
relationship with employees. and a climate
in which mutual respect and two-way communication is fostered. Constant communication and frank exchanges at all levels
are to be encouraged if we wish to achieve
adherence to a common set of goals and
values.
As the University adopts programs to
develop its human reso urces potential
through a va ri ety of specific training,
development and job-renewal strategies, it
should also take care to see that good performance is rewarded and that unproductive
efforts are rooted out.
Beca use we are a labor-intensive organization, a high standard of competence in
human resources management should be set
for all persons charged with supervising
others. In pursuing these goals, however, the
institution will have to ensure chat it does not
unwittingly create unreasonable expectations among employees that rhere will be a
•pot of gold" waiting at the end of their rainbow.
If the University is to build on the reserve
of employee dedication and commitment already existing, it must develop corporate
strategies th at recognize the value of
employees' contributions, deliver clear messages about expectations and rewards, and
help employees to help themselves. It must
do more than give lip service to the concept
of empowem1ent.
Any perception within the institution that
power is being increasingly concenirated
within the senior administration should be
countered by expanding opportunities for
employees to share infom1ation and have a
say in 1hc nature of 1heir work.

. T~e University can monitor job atisfacuon m part through the administration of a
periodic questionnaire on employee morale.
Individual employees have an obligation
to .r~tum the corporation's commitment by
stnvmg to perform at the maximum level of
effectiveness, to co-operate with o ther
employees and to view their work as a service to others- whet.he~ to students, society
or to o_ther people w1thm the University for which they are personally responsible.
This attitude is crucial regardless of the
complexity of the tasks involved in the job.
Every baker's helper, every clerk/recepuomst, every cleaner, every printing press
operator, every lab technician - in short,
every employee - has an esseniial function
to _perform. Without their effective part1c1pa1ton, we are all incapacitated in some
measure.
For some individuals, the desire to reach
the limits of their potential in the workplace
will involve seeking out training opportunitiesand acquiring different types of work
experience. Employees bear the responsibility for their own growth and advancement. They must make their needs known,
seek out and use training opportunities, ask
for more responsibility and feedback. and be
open to challenges and assignments that fall
outside the realm of the obvious.
Career planning is ultimately a personal
pursuit. The working group does not believe
the l!niversity h~s an obligation to design
and implement -career paths." although it
does suggest a number of ways in which the
University can provide the means to help
employees fulfil their potential.
These ways and means form a triad (see
Figure I), all three being necessary, in our
opinion, to create the proper conditions for
job renewal.

Performance,
planning and
assessment
Performance review
The working group sees performance
review as one of the keys to increased
prod ucti vity (fulfi lment of institutional
goals) and to helping individuals achieve
their potential (fulfilment of individual
goals).
If the University succeeds in establishing
a new, expanded reward structure and offering broader opportunities for job renewal
through training and alternative work arrangements, a revised performance review
scheme will offer a mechanism fo r identification of individuals who might benefit
from these changes.
An effective scheme also might go a long
way towa rds meet in g th e nee ds of
employees who feel stuck, frustrated or unrecognized in their present jobs.
The University already has a performance review program tha1, if not as widely
used as one would like, is at least fairly
widely understood as part of our corporate
culture and, when used properly, is trusted
and appreciated by employees.
A review of the extensive literature on
performance appraisal shows that Guelph's
program follows principles that have been
accepted by a majority of practilioners as
sound. Our current scheme eschews an ex
plicit link with compensation. in order that
evaluations nol be pay-driven.
Similarly. there is no link to promotion
decisions. The University simply does not
have the sophisticated criteria and measures.
the highly trained users or the resources for
expert Personnel Department backup required to achieve the objective of tying
evaluations to pay and promotion decisions.
The scheme we have adopted was intended to help supervisors and employees
focus onjob perfom1ance and individual and
working unit goals instead of compen:,ation.
It was also designed to encourage employee:,
10 discuss, in an unhurried and pressure-free
4

Figure I

Performance, Planning
and Assessment

Educational
and
Training
Opportunities

Alternative Work Arrangements and Other
Opportunities for Broadening Experience and
Achieving Full Potential

environment, their career aspirations and
• to link individual performance to orgoals as well as their training needs.
ganizational and unit planning, goals
It is clear. however. that considera tion
and objectives;
should be given to some changes in practice
•
to involve employees in planning their
aimed at making the program relevant to
own contributions to rhe work unit's
organizational and individual needs. We are
goals:
concerned !hat a large number ofsupervisors
conduct performance reviews spottily or not • to increase managerial contro l and
responsibility;
at all. An assessment of the previous year's
experience shows that, for the 1.4 19 • to ~~entify training need:, and opportunities. both for the indi vidual and the
employees due for performance appraisal,
organization;
only 6 15 reviews. or 43.3 per cent, were
to
help employees take charge of their
•
completed.
own career development through the
Others perform this duty perfunctorily,
provi:,ion of advice and counselling;
perhaps because they lack skill or an ap- • to promote a work environment rhat
preciation of the benefits for both employees
emphasizes communication and mutual
and departments or perhap> because, in the
trust: and
rush of fulfilling other essential departmen• to provide informa1ion for updating j ob
tal functions. they assign little time and a low
evaluations (job fact heels).
priority to this responsibility. There are undoubtedly managers who cannot see the
relevance of performance review to achieve- Requirements
ment of their deparlments' goal;.
The comments of many employees to our for successful
working group show chal lhose who are nof performance review
evaluated resent the Jack of communication
For performance review lo be bo1 h
with their supervisor and feel disadvantaged.
The administration of pats and complaints relevant and effective, there musr be a perthroughout the year, though effective as a ceived payoff (incentive) for both employer
way of correcting and encouraging be- and employee.
The link with departmental planning exhavior. is not seen as an acceptable substitute
ercises and with reward structures should
for a meaningful appraisal interview.
The Personnel Depa11ment has recently therefore be made concrete. Once this link is
begun to send reminder notices about un- established, employee pa11icipation in conducted interviews to both the supervisor and assistance with - the setting of
and the employee, so that employees are departmen1al goals will become necessary
now made aware when an interview is due and routine. individual goals relared to imand may request one. We agree that this is a provements in work output and work bepositive step. But there are no other sig- havior will be defined, and individuals will
nificant, explicit incentives or disincentives be identified for recognition and reward.
h will be incumbent on managers to proassociated with the carrying out of this
vide clear information to employees on
managerial duty.
available rewards, including alternatives to
This may well be an appropriate time to
consider whether some controls and induce- promotion; 10 outline the department's performance goals, criteria and standards: and
ments can be introduced into the design of
our assessment scheme to ensure its use. to state what the employee needs to do to
obtain rewards. Managers who engage in
Performance review could, for example. be
this process will gain grearer certainty aboul
identified as a necessary inslrument in the
controls and will find it easier to delega1e
setting and carrying out of departmental
responsibility, thus lightening, rather than
work plans. An expanded set of objectives
adding to. rheir burden.
for the performance review program is set
Paying attention 10 individual perforout below. with a discussion of measures that mance goals will automatically make it
might be taken 10 ensure the relevance and easier for the manager to identify and use
effectiveness of the program.
opportunities for job enrichment
It should be possible to design goals for all
levels of jobs, including those lower on the
Objectives
pay and responsibility scales, that allow
The objectives of the performance review employees some element of discretion and
responsibility in carrying out their tasks and
program are:
relate to the achievement of important ser• to increase productiviry and motivation: vice objectives, rather than merely heaping
• lO improve performance through the drudgery on drudgery. (For a discussion of
ide ntifica ti o n a nd rec1ifica1ion of job enrichment, see ..Altemative Work Ardeficiencies;
rangements" below).
Because managers 1hemselvcs are part of
• to provide evidence and data for recognition of skills and performance. a:, part a chain of responsibility. it is 10 be expected
of an institutionaljob ski lb inventory,or lhat the goals set for them in consultation
for nom inati on of the employee to wilh their supervisors will include the sucreceive awards or further opportunitie:, cessful development of their staff.
The working group believes there arc
for training or alternative work arrangesome prerequisites 10 the success of a performents;
Supplement to A l Guelph v

ment, if any, and submit them lo the dean,

responsibility is sometimes neglected or performed inadequately.
Failure to provide effective on-the-job

cordance with the following principles:
• all employees to have access to the

carefully selected for their high-perfor-

goals in December of each year based on the

mance review scheme revamped to achieve

the above objectives.

University's strategic plan and m1ss1on state-

have a clear picture of the University's goals
and mission and its strategic plans. This calls

director or vice-president responsible in ac-

Firs~ everyone in the institution must

for some improvements in communication

up and down the hierarchy.

Second, everyone must have information

about the job classification schemes. Although the University has made considerable progress in this regard lately, there are
still groups of employees. such as professional staff, who do not have access to information on salary ranges.

We realize that making salary information available across the board may be seen

as inconsistent with our arguments in favor
of de-emphasizing the traditional promotion

ladder, but we can think of no good reason
for singling out one group of employees for
different treatment or for going against the
University's usual policy of openness. The

•

University's strategic plan and m1ss10n
statement;
all employeesto be given. at a minimum,

a copy of the draft departmental plan
and opportunity to comment before ti
goes forward and, preferably, a chance

to participate in a committee process

drawing up these goals;
• plans are to define the contribution of
each employee or category of employee:
and
• goals are to be related to the work of the
department as well as its performance,
and to include some standards for

importance of salary as a motivator, al-

though not paramount, cannot be dis-

counted.

Finally, each work unit must be commined to developing and writing down its
goals, so that individual goals can be shaped
10 those of the unit. Many departments are
doing this already: others will perceive it as
an added bureaucratic burden. We predict

that one or 1wo years' experience with a

well-conceived planning process would

convince most departments of its utility.

We also suggest that managers and

promoted staff can lead lo underperformance, even when incumbents have been
mance potential.

In addition, eve!)' manager has a duty to
see that existing staff take advantage of
training opportunities that will help them
perform their jobs more effectively and creatively.
Although the primary responsibility for
providing career counselling rests with in-

a statement of performance standards to

dividual supervisors. it was noted by the
working group that the centralized career
counselling services offered informally by
Employment Services and Training were
beneficial in terms of job renewal on campus. These include counselling. on job
re traini ng and tra ining of disabled
employees.
Perhaps because of limited resources in
the Personnel Department to meet the
de mand fo r ca reer counselling, the
availability of these services has not been
widely promoted. It is essential that these

rewards.

University-wide perspective they offer to
employees seeking transfer.
The working group also agreed that

measuring performance and timelines
for achievement.

3. Thal each employee be required to draw
up, at the time of the annual departmental

planning exercise and in consultation with

the manager. a list of performance goals; that
which both parties agree be appended lo the
list; and that the manager and employee meet
to discuss the statement as well as available

4. That the Personnel Department, with the
help of the administration, investigate the
possibility of instituting a scheme for the ap-

employee associations be invited to participate in the design of a new perfonnance
review system, taking into account the expertise and experience of other organiza-

tions. When it is developed, all supervisors

should be given some compulsory training in

its use, preferably by a professional. Such
training need take no longer than one halfday.
It goes without saying that the new
scheme must be supported from the top
ranks of the administralion, through example as well as encouragemenl.

Alternative
reward systems

praisal of managers as managers, using a

scale that recognizes not only performance to
objectives. but skills in planning, organizing,
leading and controlling. with results to be part
of a University senior compensation program
or the tenure and promotion process, as ap-

propriate.
5. That the University conduct a follow-up
evaluation of the effectiveness of changes to
the performance appraisal scheme at one-

year intervals for the next three years, using
interviewswith participants, analysisof completed performance review forms or questionnaires, as well as a previouslydetennined
se1of appropriate measures of success such
as better completion rate and fewer com-

Notwithstanding the fact that a number of

employees will conlinue to strive for promotion because of the financial gain involved,
the working group believes that a conscious

effort should be made 10 wean people away

from the notion that the only inducements or
reward s for good per formance are
monetary.

To do this, the University will have to

develop alternative reward systems that are

highly visible. meaningful. prestigious, and
available not merely to -high nyers; but to

anyone whose level of service deserves
recognition.
Such recognition could take a variety of

forms.

Public recognition, such as articles in the
press. recognition banquets and awards.
• Private recognition.suchasgiving..good
compliments,'" informing the next higher
supervisor and sending letters from the
director or the president.

plaints.
' con6. That all employee groups be treated
sistently with respect to the provision of in-

formation on pay ranges for their group.
7. That all current managers be required lo

attend a half-day orientation session introducing the new performance appraisal
scheme, and that, until a comprehensive
training program is devised, new managers
be required to view a videotaped version of
this session at the time of their appointment.

• Special off-campus training opportunities. including conferences and con-

ventions. Up to three days a year should
be offered to employees who have

earned recognition.
Assignments that are more challenging,
with more autonomy and authority.
• Appointment to a committee.
• Extra time off or nexibilily in schedules.

•

As always, people whose duties have
materially and substantially changed may be
proposed by their department heads for job
reclassification.

Recommendations
I. That the Department of Personnel. follow-

ing broad consultation with all managers and
employee associations and bargaining
groups. modify the performance review
scheme and infonnation program to address
the objectives identified in this report.

2. Thal all departments be required lo draw

up or review a written set of departmental

services be maintained because of the

career counselling by supervisors is far too

employees on advanced administrative
training courses.

The recent initi ati ve taken by the
Employment and Educational Equity Office
to solicit applications fro m female
employees for off-campus courses designed

for women in higher education administration strikes us as a step in the right direction,

in that it makes information about these
courses available to all and helps to establish
criteria not only for awarding such funds, but
also for evaluating the benefits of such
programs.
It is hoped that employees on their return
from such courses would be asked to submit
a brief report on what they learned or otherwise share the benefits of their experience.
As part of the increased emphasis in

society and in organizations on continual
education and training, all managers are

urged to consider trai~ing of staffas essential
to the well -being of the University.
Employees who have earned recognition for
superior performance should be provided
with additional challenge and fulfilment by
being given the opportunity to upgrade and
acquire new skills.

often initiated only in response lo performance problems. In terms of developing its

Training of managers

benefit greatly from a more proactive approach that would include career counselling for all staff.

department chairs, heads and directors bear
responsibility for staff development and
renewal (Personnel Policy 402).
All managers must keep in mind that they

human resources, the University could

Here and elsewhere in its investigations,

the working group focused its discussions on
the concept of"plateauing' as a critical prob-

lem for almost every modern organization,

including U of G.
It was agreed that there is an important
need to help change our organization's
climate by acknowledging the plateauing

phenomenon as a serious limitation on
career development in the traditional sense

of that term. Accordingly, we believe that the
Personnel Department should arrange for

new staffdevelopment programsin thisarea.
For a number of important reasons, such

training should be conducted by outside experts in the career development/plateauing
field and should include programs not only
for staff affected by plateauing, but also for
supervisors managing plateaued employees.

For reasons of cost effectiveness, the

Under the University's current practice,

are the personnel manager for their immediate subordinates and that their position is

basically divided into two areas of responsibility - task management and personnel
management.

If fewer managers are managing more
people nowadays. they must be highly
skilled. Clearly, the adequacy of human

resource skill s must be an important
criterion for the recruitment of both
academic and administrative managers.
Some authorities recommend that 30 per

cent of manager performance should be
judged in terms of how well they manage
people.

A continual education and training program is vital for our managers. Universities

are typically not strong in this area. They
underestimate modern management techni-

value of hiring outside consultants to design ques a nd often expect academic adand instruct staff development programs on ministrators to continue carrying significant
campus was acknowledged by the working teaching and research loads - with little, if
group. But we also agreed that, wherever any. time remaining for proper managerial
8. That the Personnel Department, in broad appropriate, greater use should be made of training, continual upgrading or creativity.
on-cam pus instructi onal expertise to
On the other hand, in such corporations
consultation with managers, develop a
promote increased involvement at all levels. as IBM, middle management is required to
scheme of alternative rewards and make
Employees
expert
in
certain
areas
should
spend
35 hoursa year in education and trainrecommendations to the President's Adbe encouraged to offer, on a voluntary basis, ing programs, usually in house. Unless the
visory Council for their implementation.
a variety of brown-bag lunch sessions, evenin g semi nars, etc ., on subj ec ts of
widespread interest to the University community. Wherever necessary, these instruc-
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orientation and training for newly hired or

tivity proposals, together with statements on
how the University or their department
might benefit from their job-related learning. The same principles might apply lo
centrally administered fun ds to send

Educational
and training
opportunities
The working group completed a sys-

tematic review of educational and training
opportunities available to University

employees for the purposes of either staff

development or career development.
Based onrthis review, we con.eluded that

both the number and range of educational
and training opportunities offered by the
University are considerabl){ greater than

those offered by most other employers, espe-

cially private-sector organizations. We
agreed, however, that there is a need to
remind supervisors and staff more regularly

of the availability of these opportunities as
development mechanisms.

Responsibility for providing employees

with effective on-the-job orientation and
training rests with individual supervisors.

The working group noted a widespread per-

ception among Universi1y staff that this

tors might be provided with guidance and

direction on principles of adult education
and instructional techniques.

On a similar note, departments should be
encouraged to publicize and host informal
'open house" get-togethers -lo foster improved communication and enhanced work-

ing relationships. Some groups ofemployees
with related interests (female professional
staff and MTS rv employees) are holding
infonnal meetings to discuss professional
development matters. We think such activities deserve encouragement.

With respect to the educational opportunities program (Personnel Policy 40 I.3),
the working group noted that although some
departments have enough funding to support

staff participation in educational activities

off campus, others do not. There is a need to

distribute learning opportunities more wide-

ly on campus, perhaps through the establishment of a fund specially earmarked for

training and development, to be administered by departments in accordance
with locally relevant criteria.
For example, as in competitions among
faculty for research funds, inlerested staff

might be asked to submit development ac-

reward system for academic administrators

is changed, there will probably be little in-

centive for them to devote more energy to
sharpening human resource skills.

We understand that a working group appointed by the Commiuee of Department
Chairs is looking into this issue, and we look
forward wilh interest to the results of that

group's work.

Recommendations
9. That the administration formally acknowledge the problems associated with "plateau-

ing" for University staff seeking career
development in the traditional sense of that
tenn, and seek ways and means of changing
our organizational climate. Thereafter, the

Personnel E>epartment should provide ap-

propriate seminars for both supervisors and
staff designed to promote widespread under-

standing of the plateauing phenomenon, and

encourage development of innovative
slrategies for overcoming the limitations im-

posed by plateauing.
I0. That the Personnel Department regularly

remind supervi sors and staff of the
availability and importance of various
educational and training opportunities offered by the University for staff development
and career development purposes, and that a

listing of such opportunities be distributed to
each eligible new employee at the time of
hiring.
I I. That individual supervisors be held accountable through the perfonnance review
process .for plac.ing increased emphasis on
developing and implementing effective onthe-job orientation, training and renewal for
their stafll.
12. Tha~ notwithstanding the responsibility
for career counselling borne by individual

place greater emphasis on the development
and use of mechanisms aimed at increasing
experiential learning in the workplace, as
detailed in 1he next section.

Alternative
work
arrangements

opportunities. Job sharing is seen as a means
of enhancing the work participation of
women and young and older workers. It is
also thought to promote more leisure time
and greater work nexibility.
. Job sharing is not work sharing. The latter
IS the temporary redistribution of work time
among employees in lieu of a layoff.

Job exchange

position.s are an excellent way to cope with
fluctuating workloads or one-time requirements without hiring pennanent staff, to fill
positions left temporarily vacant by staff on
maternuy or other leave, and to broaden the
nominated employees' knowledge of other
pans of the University.
Secondments were recently used at
Guelph_ with much success to help jobevalu~uon committees during the pay equity
exercise. In such cases, seconded employees
often spend one or two hours a day in the
ho me departmen t, which redu ces its
demands on their time.
The working group noted with approval
that some depanments have begun to post
pas1uons as temporary, indicaring flexibility
m the hiring arrangements.

A straightforward job exchange involves
supervisors, resources ava ilable to the Pertwo employees switchingjobs for a specified
sonnel Department for centralized career
period of time or pennanently. Exchanges
counselling services be increased. Subcan involve two employees within a unit or
sequently, the availability of this service
Frederick Herzberg was head of the within the institution, or two employees with
should be more widely promoted by Personsi mila~ qualifications and responsibilities
nel through publicity and staff development department of psychology at Case Western from different organizations or ins1i1u1ions.
seminars, including orientation sessions for Reserve University in 1967 when he wrote
In the first case, details need only be
"One
More
Time:
How
Do
You
Motivate
newly hired staff.Sessions on career planning
worked out between two department heads
Employees7'
and goal setting now offered by Personnel
or
supervisors. In the second case, more Special assignments
This often-reprinted article puts forward
should be continued.
his "motiva tion-hygiene" theory, which complex considerations of compensation, and committee work
13.That, to help meet the University's con- ma intains that wha t makes employees pensions and benefits must be taken into
Employees may ask for, or managers
tinuing need to address problems and oppor- happy and motivated are the job content account.
tuni ties associa ted w ith th e iss ues factors (motivators). Herzberg suggests that
With job exchanges between professional may give, special assignments of shon-tenn
investigated by the working group, a job- environmental factors (hygienes) can at best staff at two institutions, it is usually a matter tasks such as research projects or negotiarenewal co-ordinator be appointed to the create no dissatisfaetion on the job and that of maintaining the nonnal method of com- tions. These should involve a cross-functionPersonnel Department. Responsibilities of their absence can create dissatisfaction.
pensation and benefits, with the two in- al or learning experience for the employee.
Similarly, administrators should make
the position might include developing and
Motivator factors and ingredients men- dividuals switching locations.
administering policies, programs and ac- tioned in the paper are recognition fo r
Carleton University has a fonnal job ex- freer use of employees from all pans of the
University
to sit on policy-making committivities to support the University's job- achievement and direct feedback from change plan, as do the universities of Waterrenewal initiatives; educating the University clie nts; responsibili ty, including self- loo and Alberta. External programs are tees.
community on the importance of human scheduling, authority to communicate, con- sometimes arranged reciprocally with
resources development in general; aiding trol of resources and accountability; and government or industry or sponsored by Job enrichment
academic and administrative leaders in iden- advancement,grow1h new learning and uni- agencies such as the Association of ComThis technique is used to increase job
tifying and developing opportunities for in- que expertise. Salary is a hygiene factor.
monwealth Universities, which has a job exsatisfaction by giving a person more responnovative approaches to job renewal; helping
Twenty yea rs later, Herzberg still change program fo r senior uni versity sibility. Sometimes called "vertical loading,"
individual supervisors acquire the knowledge believes that job enrichment remains the key administrators.
and skills they need to meet their staff to designing work that motivates employees, . In all such programs, the usual difficulty It mvolves assigning additional respondevelopment and career-counselling respon- and that the key to job enrichment is nurture 1s finding smtable pairs of individuals with sibilities to a job to bring it up to the level of
challenge commensurate with the skills of
sibilities; developing and maintai ning a of a client relationship rather than a func- compatible skills who wish to trade jobs.
the employee.
centralized career counselling service and tional or hierarchical relationship.
A formal progra m of job exchange
In increasing the responsibilities of a job,
resource centre; dealing with appeals against
It is interesting to note Herzberg's state- among Ontario universities could offer the supervisor should be careful to distindecisions on the allocation of departmental ment that job enrichment frees the super- le a rn ing be ne fits to man y ki nds of
guish
between assigning responsibility and
training and development funds; developing visor to do those things that the working employees. There are other groups - techand maintaining a network of resource per- group has identified as not being done nicians, for example - who should be en- authority.
It seems likely that enthusiastic participasons throughout the University's administra- enough at U ofG - evaluation and training. couraged to cha nge places with their
tive and service departments to assist with the We believe that job enrichment and the other colleagues in other universities on short- tion in vertically loading jobs could contr
ibute
to increased dema nds fo r
provision of on-the-job orientation and train- alternative working arrangements outlined term consultancies of two days to a week to
reclassifying those same jobs. At the same
ing; exploring opportunities for complimen- below are the third important element in the offer advice and pick up new ideas.
time, employees performing with broader
tary or low-cost in-house training by outside triad making it possible for employees to
responsibilities could be acquiring skills that
agencies; maintaining a job and s kills inven- renew theiri work commitment to the Lateral transfers
would serve them well when applying for
tory; and other duties associated with the University.
This involves an employee moving ro a another job or a promotion.
implementation of recommendations offered
Coincidentally, many of these measures position within the organization at the same
by this report. The job-renewal co-ordinator will help the University accommodate
would report annually to PAC on progress employees who are disabled, who need to level as the one currently held. This might or Job enlargement
might not necessitate on-the-job training to
being made toward job-renewal goals.
pace their careers differently because of acquire the entire range of skills necessary to
This technique is used to increase job
satisfaction by giving a person wider respon14. That the administration establish a fund parenting or family-care responsibilities or perform the job tasks.
specifically earmarked fo r training and who have other special needs regarding their
At U of G. lateral transfers also include sibilities without increasing the complexity
development, to be adm inistered by in- integration into the workplace.
transferring to a lower level, either on a of the tasks. Also known as"horizontal loaddividual departments. This fund would be
voluntary or an involuntary basis. In the case ing,- it involves a redesign of work content
allocated to departments on a per-employee
of lateral transfers and voluntary demotions, that gives a wider sense of the significance
basis and its use would be restricted to train- Types of alternative
it is important to emphasize and reinforce of a panicular operation.
ing and development through a mechanism
Herzberg, who introduced the term in
that there is no stigma involved. Such rranswork arrangements
similar to that used for the professional
fers provide an opportun ity to learn new 1968. differentiatedjob enrichment fromjob
development allowances. Funds unused at
skills and to adjust and broaden one's out- enlargement as follows: '"Job enrichment
provides the opportunity for the employee's
year end would not nornially be eligible for Job rotation
look.
carry forward, to encourage their expendiEmployees should be encouraged 10 view psychological growth, while job enlargeJob rotation involves moving employees
ture. Allocation within the department would systematically from one job 10 another to job postings as opportuni ties for lateral ment merely makes a job structurally bigbe at the department head's discretion. This give employers flexibility through cross transfer as well as for promotion. Depar1- ger."
fund would be separate froni the money training and to give employees a better un- ments might wish to consider the possibility
An example ofjob enlargement would be
reserved centrally to underwrite the cost of derstanding of the overall process of the or- of completing an internal transfer first, then widening the scope of a clerical job such as
checking customer accounts to include
sending University nominees to such courses ganization.
posting the resulting vacancy.
as SUAC. UMC , AHEAD a nd the
Each year, University employees are in- several operarions and assigning responThis practice is also useful as a method of
HERS/ Bryn Mawr Summer Institute. It training managers by giving them ex- vited to compete for more than 500 support sibili1y for a specific set of customer relations
would also be separate from Personnel's perience in the jobs they will be managing staff job vacancies posted throughout the to the same clerk.
training budget.
A premise of job enrichment is that
and as a means of helping employees who campus. Although most who apply for these
15. That, to reflect an increased commitment must do repetitious tasks avoid boredom and competitions are seeking promotional op- employees are motivated by such factors as
by the University to developing and renewing inefficiency. It is used in many business cor- portunities, many employees apply for achievement. recognilion, the work itself,
lateral transfers to gain new kinds of practi- responsibility and growth or advancement.
its human resources. the title of the Personnel porations, but rarely in universities.
cal experience as a step towards auaining A job should be restructured or enriched
Department be changed to Human Resouraccording to 1hese factors.
their long-term career goals.
ces Services.
Job sharing
Care musl be taken, however, ro see rhat
There is currently an apparent disincen16. That managers be required through the
Job sharing involves two persons - both tive to the hiring of employees who want to any increase in responsibility is recognized
performance review process to attend three working pan time - sharing the same job or move laterally to broaden their experience in thro ugh job reclassificat ion or added
days or 25 hours a year of management position. whether as a team jointly respon- the form of a requirement that departmental remuneralion, lest job enlargemen1 be pereducation or training programs or the sible for the whole or separately for each budgets must cover any additional salary or ceived as a way of increasing the workload
equivalent.
half. The arrangement is variously termed merit pay being earn ed by the new without providing fair compensation.
Many of the educational and training op- "sharing; "splitting; "pairing; "twinning' and employee. We believe that the savings
portunities now offered by the University "tandem employment.'
should be transferred to the new unit's base Job redesign for groups
encourage formal or informal classroom
Job sharing is generally taken to refer to budget in the succeeding year. and that this
For jobs that require teamwork and coof
staff
and
career
way
to
conven
full-time
jobs
into
two
or
studies as a means
a
proced ure sho uld be made known to
operation, the establishment of work teams
develo pme nt. In te rms of preparing more part-time positions - often without managers.
might be considered. both for temporary asemployees for possible promotion, however, regard to how jobs are divided. It has been
signments. such as implementation of the
the working group noted that most hiring suggested that•job pairing' may be the more Secondment and
goods and services tax, and permanenl asau1horities appear more interested in job precise term to describe the arrangement
signments, such as housekeeping.
candidates' on-1he-job experience and calling for joint responsibility for the total temporary positions
workload.
Typically, work teams are given a set of
demonstrated abilities.
Secondment - nominating an employee
Job sharing was initiated during the from one department to another to ac- goals and are then free to determine work
Accordingly, the working group concluded that, in future, the University should 1960s to increase pan-time employment complish a specific task - or temporary assignments, rest breaks, inspection and
1
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control procedures, evaluation measures
and soon.
Another varia ti on on group job redesign
is the qu ali ty circle, a small group of
employees wit h shared areas of responsibility who meet regularly to discuss and
solve problems of quality. We suspect th at
some campus departmen ts such as Student
Affairs already functi on in much this way.

Alternative work schedule options
When such arrangemen ts are consistent
with the offeri ng of service, the Uni versity
may wish to give consideration to scheduling
innova tions such <is the compressed work
week and nexible work hours.
In some induMrial and business environ ments, these options - panicul arly nex time
- have proved to have a favo rab le effect on
absenteeism ra tes. job s:Hisfaction and
productivity.

Employee sabbaticals
The term ·sabbaticar means a break or
change from a norm al routine. One ge nerally thinks of a sabbatical as the practice of
allowing a univers ity professor time off from
teaching every seventh year fo r writing and
research. But a number of orga ni zati ons are
adopti ng sabbaticals as an inducement for
employees to join and stay with the company
or as an invest ment for the fu1ure, not a
rewa rd for past pe rfom1 ance.
Benefits include co nt in uing employees·
cduca1ion. avoidi ng techn ical obsolescence,
red ucing job- related stress and burnoul, and
crea ting a more producti ve workforce.
Durin g em pl oyee sab bati ca ls, which
ge nerall y last from at least three 10 12
months. the employee usually receives full or
parti al pay, but a sabba ti cal may be gra nted
without pay.
In any case. 1he employee always maintain > fu ll benefi ts and the guara ntee of the
l\amc or a com parab le po~ iti o n on returning
to work.

Self-funded leaves
Und er a self-fund ed leave plan , the
employee appli e~ for a leave or absence thal
1s funded by deferring a portion of the annu al
'\alary. Thii; ponion j, held in an interestbe<iring account until th!! employee goe~ on
leave of absence; the employ&: is then paid
the amount sel a'ide m the account.
No mia ll y. the plan wo uld be avai lable,
but nOI ne ce~'a nl y rcstncted. to all nonacademic staff with continuin g apporn tment' who have comp leted a speci fi ed
probationary period. The applicati on fo r
leave would be dhcui,')ed with the supervi'\or. and the d ec i ~ 1 on 10 gr:ml or not would

be based on th e operational requirements of
the work unit.
On returning from leave, the employee
wo uld have the right to return to the same
position held prior to going on leave. Details
of such a leave plan, including teims and
conditions and benefit coverage, wo uld be
worked out by the University.
Many Ontario school boards now provide
such plans fo r their teachers. Carleto n
Uni versity has a progra m of self-funded
leaves fo r non-academic staff.

Job bank or inventory
A job bank is a compilation of job postings and descriptions, including a listing of
required skills and tasks performed .
Employees and their supervisors could requ est a matchin g of their skills profile
against this database of job req uirements to
find out what opport unities mi ght be ava ilable 10 them. now or in the future.
Whether or not a j ob bank is created. an
inventory of job requirements exists now in
the form of job descriptio ns held in Employment Services and Training.
Current ly. Uni versity practice, if not actu al policy, discourages th e Perso nnel
Department from releasing job descriptions
to persons who req uest them. The committee
saw no good reason to continue this practice
and wo uld recommend th at both job postings and descriptions be made available to
all interested employees.

Skills inventory
A skills inventory is a compilation of full
data about an employee, including a list of
skills and occupations performed, not only in
the orga ni za ti on. but also in previous
employment and tra ining schools.
A complete listing or inventory of ski lls
permtls the most j udicious use of human
resources. It also permits th e organization to
use the highest ski lls of its workers.
When transfer, promotion or new job opportuni t ie~ ari se. it is possible to determine
ava ilable human resources and place people
in accordance with their hi ghest ski lls.
Provision .!ihould be made for securing the
consent of the employee regarding the use of
1h1s material.
A s kill ~ inventory could be maintained as
part of the University's. new computerized
payroll-personnel system. Unti l that system
i ~ implemented, we have been assured that
two groups of employees - professional
>laff and MTS JV staff - would be willing
to help set up and run listi ngs for their members.

Jates to building and equipment assets. Both
are an expenditure designed to maintain or
enhance
the original productivity and ef17. That the job-renewal co-ordinator, with
the assistance of a task force of members ficiency of the asset.
We would not consider investing sigdraw n from a wide spectrum of jobs, explore
the fea sibility of implementing the types of nificant funds in a new building and then
it to deteriorate. Are we allowing
allowing
alternative working arrangements outlined
in this section and draw up proposals for our human assets to atrophy?
In many departments, funds originally alchanges 10 the University's policies, practices
located for training, development or other
or programs as appropriate.
j ob-renewal acti vities have been reduced or
18. That the president ask the Council of
eliminated over the yea rs to cope with
Ontario Universities to consider establishing
budget cuts and fundin g shortages. In our
a fomrn l progra m of job exchanges among
opinion, this is fa lse economy.
Ontario universities.
We pay market rates to ob tain technical
19. That the Personnel Depa rtment establish or professional ski lls in new employees, then
a job inventory that would make ava ilable to we allow these skills to deteriorate. After I 0
interes ted em ployees on req uest job descrip- years, we will sti ll be paying market rates,
ti ons with the name of the incumb ent but the skills may be obsolete. If we ex pect
removed.
our employees to maintain or enhance their
20. That the Personnel Departm ent incor- ski lls. we must invest in training, developporate in to the planning for the new com- ment and job renewal.
The reco mm endations in this report
puteri zed payro ll-personnel system a skills
wo uld sugges t a to tal ongoing cost of
in ven tory function.
$25 0,000 a yea r - $50.000 for a jobrenewal co-ordin ator position and $200,000
for increased department tra ining support
($ 100 per eligible employee). The recommendations also suggest a total one- time
cost of $75,000 - $65,000 for temporary
help to develop, introduce and evaluate a
new pe rform a nce review system and
$ 10,000 for temporary help 10 conduct
Although many of the recommendations training on plateauing.
in this report could be implemented at little
or no incremental cost, there are some that
wi ll require funding. Before identifying these
costs, it is worthwhile to consider the benefits
and to put job-renewal costs into perspective.
Job renewal offers individual employees
an opportu ni ty to· learn new skills and to "Th ere is no such thin g as a
reali ze their full potential. II appeals to the
dead- end job, only dead- end
higher-level needs in Herzberg's hierarchy,
th ose th at rank hi gher than mo netary employees; th e decision fo r growth
rewa rd. such as the needs for recognition and and advancem ent rests within th e
self-actualization.
brain of each employee."
As employees are able 10 satisfy these
needs, they become ha ppi er and more
An orga ni zati on that is not prepared to
productive. This, in tum . leads to a more
provi de mea nin gful oppo rtuniti es for
producti ve workforce and a more efficiently
growth and adva ncement. is unwilli ng to
run university.
make a substa ntia l commitmen t to human
U ofG spends about $ 155 mi llion a yea r
for salaries and benefits. $55 mi llion related resource development or is un ab le to reac1
with
sympathy and understand ing whenever
10 facu lty and $ 100 mi llion related to staff.
suc h an ind ividual decision is made is guilty
A one- per-cent improvement in the efficienof squandering its most precious asset - its
cy of the non-faculty workforce would be
people.
worth about $ 1 million.
Guelph is already far advanced along the
The work ing gro up believes th at a success fu I job- re newa l progra m wo uld path to job renewal: it will take only a bit
ge nera te e ffi ciency gai ns man y times more effort , money and innova ti ve thinkin g
to ensure that we are living up to the expecgrea ter th an one per cent.
Job renewa l relates to the human assets of tations set by Tmmrd 2000.
the orga ni zation the way maintenance re-

Recommendations

Financing the
recommendations
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Conclusion

Campus United Way campaign kicks off
Oct 10, 1990

To members of the University community:

For most ofus at U of G. we can count a steady job, good health and loving families
as our good fortune. But sometimes we, and others, need some help. And that's
when the United Way steps in.
Now the _United Way needs our help. From Oct. 10 to 31 , the University
commun~ty, mcludmg our retirees, will be asked to give a record $132,000 as our
contnbut1on to the 1990 United Way campus appeal.
A canvasser will be calling on you soon to ask for your donation of cash, cheque
or pledge through payroll deduction. Each $SO donation gives you a chance to
wm pnzes m three draws to be held during the campaign.
Jom us, and thousands of others~ in support of_the 1990 United Way campaign.
Your generosity and your interest m the well-bemg of others is sure to make U of
Ga leader in this year's appeal.

..

U of G's I 990 appeal for Unite_d Way was launched this week at a kick-off meeting auended
by canvassers and area co-ordinators.
Guelph is ai_ming to collect $ 132,000 this month - the highest goal ever set for the
campu_s campaign. Donors of $SO or more wi ll qualify_for prizes donated by members of
the Umversity commumty and a grand pnze of a $SOO gift certificate for a weekend for two
at an Ontano hotel of the winner's choice, donated by the President's Office.
Draws for prizes are Oct. I 8 and 2S , with the grand prize draw set for Nov. I.

United Way friends
The following prizes have been donated by U
of G facu lty and staff forthe Oct. I8 draw:
• Two ti ckets fo r Theatre in the Trees.
courtesy of The Arboretum.
• Two boules of white house wine, the
Faculty Club.
•

Stuart Clarke,
Police Association

~'/ _""');~
/J;,,,,,
_,)
)

"-/'

Marg Kozak,
Ontario Nurses Association

Susan Faber,
Exempt Group

Area co-ordinators
College of Arts
College of Social Science
College of Phys ical and
Engineering Science
College of Biological Science
Ontario Agric ultural College
Ontario Veterinary College
College ofFamily and

Consumer Studies

Student Affairs
Administrati ve Services
Teaching Support Services
U of G Library
Registrar's Office
Computing Services
Communications Services
Alumni House
Reynolds building
University Centre, Level S
University Centre, Level 4
Other University Centre
University School of
Continuing Education
Physical Resources
Copy Centre and Duplicating

Dudley Gibbs
Rena Gould
Ja net Diebel
Haro ld Draper
Hung Lee and Duane Falk
Ron Downey
Barbara Stuart and Jean Hume
Bruce McCallum
Sheila Auwell
Ka thy Hanneson
Paul Stack
Karen Vandivier
Ted Dodds
TimColwill
Louise Serafin
Owen Roberts
Susan Blair
Nancy Clendenning
Lynn Barrington
Rita Vanderlee
Bob Lorentz
Mary Ann Robinson

C ut-you r-own spruce or pine C hristmas

tree, Mary Cocivera, Creative Services.
• Bonsai in a handmade pot, including an
invitation to a pruning session with Alice
Barber in six months. Guelph Bonsai
Club.
• Chocolate cheesecake, David Thomas.
Creati ve Services.
• Lunch for two at the Whippletree, Food
Services.
• One set of house keys cut while you wait,
locksmith John Gregory.
• Three chances on a raffle for a fli ght to
England on the Concorde and a week in
London , Virgini a Gillham. U of G
Library.
• Two dozen farm fresh eggs, Ma ry
Dickieson, Creative Services.
• Set of fo ur leather U of G coasters.
Alumni Affairs and Community Relatio ns.
• Brass ru bbing, Andrea Fawceu, Media
Rel ations.
• Two 1icke1s for Peer Gym. Depar1m ent
of Drama.
• Three dozen chocolate chip cookies.
Alvin Ng, Creative Services.
• Three pri zes of SO-pound bags of
potatoes. Department of Environmental
Biology.
• Car wash, grease job and oil change.
Vehicle Services.
• SOO bu sin ess ca rd s. persona li zed
stationery and envelopes, Printi ng Services.
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• Four tickets to A Gift to last Nov. 16,
Uni versity Centre Programming.
• One dozen muffins. Massey Hall Co-op
Shop.
• I 2 Brass Taps mugs, plus two luncheon
certificates, Brass Taps.
• Double-room accommodation for two
in residence in the summer of 1991 ,
Central Reservations and Conferences.
• Two crested wine glasses. Faculty Club.
• Pumpkin tube cake. Sandra Webster,
Creative Services.
• O~e color portrai t setting and one 8 x
I 0 print, Photographic Services.
• Famous chocolate almond torte, baked
to order , Ba rb a r a Aberc ro mbi e.
Secretariat's Office.
• One-year non-preferred park ing permil
(valid May 199 I). Ad ministrati ve Services.
• Two loaves of ban ana bread, Ruth
Sproule. Crea1i ve Services.
• Large pizza wirh rhree items. Mounrain
Pizza.
• One pound of breakfast sausage, Mary
Dickieson, Crea rive Services.
• Two passes to Alumni Weekend 199 1,
Alumni Affairs and Community Relations.
• Gift Certifica te of $50. Reia il Operacions.
• Stuffed animal. the Pharmacy.
• T wo pri zes or SO- pound bag s or
potatoes, DepanmentofEnvironmental
Biology.
Winners wi ll be notified by telephone and
asked to pick up their prizes from the donors.
A list or winners will also be printed in At
Guelph each week. For more information .
call Laurie Malleau at Ext. 2 102.

Campaign committee
Barbara Abercrombie
Mary Ann Robinson
La urie Malleau
Sandrn Webster
Virginia Gillham
Chris Hall
Don Mcintosh
Dick Freeman
Jane Wielhorski

University Secretari al
Creati ve Services
Alumni Affairs and Community Relations
Creative Services
U of G Library
Environmental Biology
Teaching Support Services
A1hle1ics
City of Guelph campaign office

OVC's Schofield lecture Oct.18
English microbiologist Cedric Mims will give
OVC's 1990 Schofield memorial lecture Oct.
I8 at 4 p.m. in War Memorial Hall. The title
of his lecture is'"Homage to Viral Ingenuity."
Mims is chair of 1he di vision of microbiology in the a malgama ted Guy 's and St.
Thomas's Hospital Medical Schools in London, England.
After completing his education at University College, London, and Middlesex Hospital in I 9S2. Mims spent 1hree years in
Entebbe, Uganda, as a medical research officer with the Virus Research Instilute. From
I9S6 to 1972. he worked in the department
or microbiology at the John Curtin School of
Medical Research at 1he Australian National
University.
From 1963 10 1964, hewasa tthe William

The following prizes wi ll be drawn Oct. 2S:

Dunn School of Pathology at Oxford. He also
spent nine months in the division of infectious
disease research at the Children's Hospital
Medical Centre in Boston on a Rockefeller
Foundation Travelling Medical Fellowship.
He spent a sabbatical leave from 1969 to
I 970 at the Wistar Institute in Philadelphia,
studying slow virus infections of the central
nervous system.
He was the Misha Strassberg visiting research professor at Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre at the University of Western
Cedric Mims
Australia in 1979 and Wellcome visiting
professor at Johns Hopkins Universi1y in Baltimore in 1987.
The Schofield lecture series is presented
Since 1972, Mims has been on faculry at ann uall y in commemoration of Francis
Guy's Hospital Medical School as well as Schofield. a distinguished OVC scholar and
consultant microbiologist at Guy's Hospital. humanitari an. 0

From the office of the
associate vice-president,
academic:

TSS candidates to speak
Candida1es for the position of director
ofTeachingSupport Services wi ll give
public presenlations as follows:
• Maryann Kope. Oct. 24;
• Don Mcintosh. Oct. 3 1; and
• Mei-Fei Elrick. Nov. I 4.
Membe rs of the Uni versity community are invited to attend and participate in the presentations. which all
begin at 12:30p.m. inRoom 132of the
MacKinnon building. 0
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On the Senate agenda

Coming events
FRIDAY, Oct. 12
Seminar - "Motion of Neuronal Chromatin

Domains.- Umberto De Boni, noon, Axelrod
028.
Human Biology Seminar - "Regul ation of
Skeletal Muscle Energy Metabolism in Exercising Hu mans." Eric Hultman, 12:10
p.m., Human Biology I 08.
Eng ineering Seminar - "G ro un dwa te r

Conl::i.minatio n - T he Elmira Experience,"'

Dave Belanger, I p.m., Thornbrough 1 I 2A.

SATU RDA Y, Oct. 13
Performance - Desrosiers Dance Thea tre,

8 p.m.. War Memorial Hall, $ 15.50 and
$ 17.50.

SUNDAY, Oct. 14
Cycling Club . St. George Lunch Ride, 80
km, I 0 a.m., meet at UC south doors: OffRoud Ride, I 0 a.m.. meet at Bicycles Etc.
Collectables Fair - I I a.m. to 5 p.m., UC
courtya rd, $4 general, $2 students.
Arboretum - Sund ay Afternoon Walk.
"Trees in Autumn," 2 p.m.. Arboretum Nature Centre.

Concert . Erik Gero, organ, and Elizabeth
Neufeld, soprano, 4 p.m., Dublin Street
United Ohurch, $6 each or $ 16 per family.

Daniel Val kos. 8 p.m., UC I 03. $3.
Theatre - Burn This, 8 p.m.. Inner Stage,
$4.50.
Senate - Meeting. 8 p.m., MacNaughton

MONDAY, Oct. 15

11 3.

Colloquium - ·current Embryo Research
and Its Agricultural Applications in New
Zealand; Robin Tervit, I 0: I 0 a.m., Animal
Science and Nutrition 14 1.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 17

Lecture - ''D emocracy and the Situa tion in

Albania." Hamil Beqja, 8 p.m.. UC I 03.
Theatre · Bum This. 8 p.m., Inner Stage,
$4.50.

TUESDAY,Oct.16
Our World - ·A Co-operative Alternati ve
for Feeding Ourselves." noon, UC 442.
Physics Colloquium - ·Geolog ica l a n~
Bio logica l Conseq uences of Impacts,
Digby McLaren, 4: I 0 p.m., MacNaughton
11 3.

Biochemistry Seminar -·carcinogen/DNA
Interacti ons: From Nucleotide to Oncogene; Michael Aroher, 12: I 0 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Computing Seminar - "Whal's New at
Campus Junction Computers." 12: I 0 p.m.,
Computing Services 204.
.
Nutrition Seminar - "Effect of Systemic
Inhi bition of Prostaglandin Synthesis on
Muscle Protein Metabolism After Trauma:
Vickie Baracos. 4 p.m., Animal Science and
Nutrition 141.
Zoology Seminar - "Mitochondrial DNA
C haracters a nd Metazoan Phylogeny;
Wesley Brown, 4 p.m., Axelrod 259.
Cycling Club - Puslinch Lake (novice ride),
40 km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Theatre - Bum This, 8 p.m., Inner Stage,
$4.50.

Arboretum - Tuesday Evening Tour/Talk,
"The Fruiting Season; John Ambrose, 7
p.m.. Arboretum Centre.
CUSO - Information meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
For information about placing a notice in
UC 441.
Lecture . "Ghosts and Hau nted Houses: •coming Events; call Ext. 2592.

Briefly
Dance workshop
The Depanrnent of Athletics is offering a
modern dance workshop Oct. 13 with Merle
Holloman. It begins at I 0:30 a.m. in Room
2 10 of the Mitchell Athletics Centre. Register
in advance :11 the cashi er·~ office. Cos1 i~ $7
genera l, $6 for .iudents.

Theatre in the Trees
The A rboretum ·~ dinner theatre, Theatre in
the Trees. returns this fall with a produc1ion
of Noel Coward's Blithe Spirit, directed by
Joan Howell. Perfonnances this month are
>cheduled for OeL 20 and 27. Dinner is at
6:30 p.m.: the show begins at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $32.50 and are available at the University
Centre box office, Ext. 3940.

A ghostly experience
Paranormal expert Daniel Yalkos will speak
Oct. 16 on'Ghosts and Haunted House{ at 8
p.m. in Room I 03 of the University Centre.
Sponsored by the UC. the Central Student
Association and the Daily Mercury. the lecture will explore different types of ghostly
manifestations and offer theories on the
phenomena. Admission i~ $3; tickets are
available at the UC box office.

printer. The following is available for sale to
the public: SD JI 030 - 14 boxes of six ribbons for Sprint 11 printer.

Watercolors on display
Watercolors by Prof. Allan Austin, English
Language and Literature. are on display al
the Framing Experience at Campus Estates
Plaza until Oct. 27. A wine and cheese
reception will be held Oct. 14 from 2 to 4 p.m.

The Albanian situation
Ham il Beqja, a senior academic at the
University of Tirana in Albania, will discuss
'"Democracy and the Situation in AlbaniaOct. 15 al 8 p.m. in Room 103 of the University Centre. The lecture will be translated by
Beqja's colleague Fatos Tarifa. Admission is
free.

Fairly collectable

The annual Collectables Fair will take place
Oct. 14 in the University Centre counyard.
More than 50 dealers will be displaying
spans and film memorabilia, records and
comics. Hockey star Frank Mahovlich will
sign autographs from noon to 4 p.m. for $ 1
each; all proceeds will go to support Guelph
minor hockey. Hockey card collector and
publisher Andrew Pywowarczuk will speak
Surplus sales
on"Seuing Guide Prices" at I p.m. and"HockThe Surplus Sales Depan rnent in Blackwood ey Collectables as an lnvestmen( at 3 p.rn.
Hall has the following items fordepanmental Admission is $4 general, $2 for students.
purchase: SD JI 026 - IBM XT computer,
640K RAM, 10-megabyte hard drive, one
Concert to benefit centre
floppy drive, 1,200-baud external modem;
quadchromc color card and color monitor. A benefit concert to suppon the Guelph
SD JI 025 - Omniscribc recorder, model Centre for the Performing ArL• will be held
A5223-5 l:SD /1023 - GO I white cabinet; Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. at War Memorial Hall.
SD / I 02 1 - AES word processor and Enjoy" An Evening with Gilben and Sullivan"

with the Guelph Chamber Choir and singers
Mia Anderson, John Doddington, Glyn
Evans, Elizabeth Neufeld, Alec Tebbeu,
Mary Lynn Whyte and Elizabeth Wilson.
Cost is $1 5 general. $ 12 for students and
seniors. and $5 for children under 12. Tickets
are available at tQe perfonning arts centre
office, the Carden Street Music Shop. the
Bookshelf Cafe and from choir members.

Agricultural issues
The Depanment of Crop Science is presenting a series of seminars on'"Current Issues in
Agriculture" on the first and third Friday of
each month at 3: I0 p.m. in Room 11 6 of the
Crop Science building.

CFRU wants to be heard
Campus radio station C FRU has applied to
the C anad ia n Radi o-T e lev ision an d
Telecommunications Commission for permission to increase its broadcast power from
50 to 250 wans. If the increase is granted,
CFRU will be able to expand its coverage
early next year to communities surrounding
Guelph.

A perilous comedy
The Blyth Festival production of 77ie Perils
of Persephone is playing al War Memorial
Hall Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $ 16.50 and
$ 17.50 and are available at the UC box office, Sam the Record Man, the Bookshelf
Cafe and the Comer in Stone Road Mall.
For information about placing a notice in

At the next meeting of Senate Oct. 16,
the agenda will include a discussion of
the procedures for selecting a chancellor. Senate meets at 8 p.m. in Room 113
of the MacNaughton building. D

Second PhD program
in psychology gets nod
The Ontario Council on Graduate Studies
(OCGS) has approved a new PhD program
in industrial and organizational psychology
al U ofG.
The program, to be offered j ointly with
the University of Waterloo, will help meet
the growing demand for specialized doctorate-level training in the industrial and or·
ganizational field, says Prof. Doug Ormrod,
dean of Graduate Studies.
This approval follows the recent endorsement of the PhD in applied social and applied developmental psychology.
OCGS also approved the placement of
Guelph's M.Sc. and PhD prog rams in
molecular biology and genetics in category
"A" as a result of the periodic appraisal
process that took place last year. D

Religion
in review

&.

({i

FRIDAY, Oct. 12
Catholic Mass: 8: I 0 a. m., UC 533.
Lutheran Lunch Bunch: All welcome
for fellowship, 11 :45 a.m. to I p.m.,
Peter Clark Hall. Womanspirit: Sharing experience, worship and discussion
from a feminine perspective, noon. UC
332. Muslim Friday Prayer: I p.m.. UC
533.

SUNDAY, Oct. 14
Catholic Mass: I 0: I 0 a.m.. Chemistry
and Microbiology 200.

MONDAY, Oct. 15
Catholic Mass: 12: I 0 p. m., UC 533.

TUESDAY, Oct. 16
Catholic Mass: 8: I0 a.m., UC 533.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 17
Morning Prayer: 8: I 0 a.m., UC 533.
What's It All About?: Lunchtime discussion sponsored by the Navigators.
Topic: '"Faith: Fact or Feeling," noon
and I p.rn., UC 335 . Immanuel Fellowship Meeting: 5 p.m., rides leave from
UC information desk.
If you have any items for''Rcligion in
Review," send them to the Campus Ministry, Level 3, University Centre, Ext.
8909.

"BrieOy,' call Ext. 2592.
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